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Abstract: Sustainability in the water sector in Europe is a major concern, and compliance with the
current legislation alone does not seem to be enough to face major challenges like climate change
or population growth and concentration. The greatest potential for improvement appears when
companies decide to take a step forward and go beyond environmental legislation. This study focuses
on the environmental responsibility (ER) of European small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
in the water and waste management sector and analyzes the drivers that lead these firms to the
adoption of more sustainable practices. Our results show that up to 40% of European SMEs within
this industry display environmental responsibility. Market pull has a low incidence in encouraging
ER, while values and the strategic decisions of entrepreneurs seem decisive. Policy makers should
prioritize subsidies over fiscal incentives because they show greater potential to promote the adoption
of environmental responsibility among these firms.
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1. Introduction

On 25 September 2015, the Conference of the United Nations identified 17 Sustainable
Development Goals and adopted an agenda to encourage changes [1]. Of those defined goals, up to
seven are directly related to the need to improve environmentally-friendly changes in water supply,
sewerage, waste management and remediation. The importance of these changes appears crucial, then,
for the compliance of our world goals for 2030.

According to UN data [1], at least 1.8 billion people globally use a contaminated source of drinking
water, and more than 80% of wastewater resulting from human activities is directly discharged into
rivers or the sea without adequate pollution removal. Regarding waste generation, in the European
Union alone, 2.5 billion tons of waste were produced in 2012 [2], and numbers appear to increase
every year as countries develop and world consumption rises [3]. The promotion of environmental
compromises by enterprises operating in the sector is, therefore, essential.

Water management has been widely described as unsustainable in relation to ecologic, social
and economic criteria [4,5], and more sustainable water management has been identified as one of
the improvements that the water sector will have to face in the short term, as factors such as climate
change, population growth and environmental awareness gain social and political attention and water
becomes a key factor for development [6]. There are increasing public and legislative demands for
water service providers to take action [7] by evaluating the “triple bottom line” and analyzing their
responsibility and risks to people, the environment and financial benefits [4,5].
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A sustainable water supply and wastewater management have been identified as major challenges,
especially in megacities [8–10]. By 2030, the world is projected to have up to 41 mega-cities with
10 million inhabitants or more, concentrated mainly in developing countries [11]. This tendency to
population concentration in urban settlements has become a constraint as sustainable solutions to
water and waste management have proven to be more efficient in less densely populated areas [12].
Pilot projects to integrate water and waste management have been described to avoid the use of
end-of-pipe methods by optimizing the uses of different qualities of wastewater with the aim of
creating more eco-friendly cities by eliminating centralized sewerage systems [13].

Adequate investment is critical to ensure that physical assets are sufficient to deliver proper
services [14]. Despite the importance of water and wastewater services, these investments are not
always made [6], and studies conducted in various countries indicate that poor asset investment is
a reality in most of them [15].

The sustainability of urban water management has attracted attention for decades [16–19],
but few real changes have been made [18]. The implementation of changes to create greener water
and wastewater management have attracted attention and proposals because the development of
decentralized systems [20] or upgrading to integrated urban water systems [21,22] is thought to
play a major role in urban water sustainability. The law does not require many of the proposed
improvements in environmental sustainability in the sector [23], so analysis of the motivations that
could lead companies to develop these upgrades has great relevance.

Usually, water resource management has relied on an engineering approach, and technological
fixes have proven to be efficient in solving environmental problems, such as wastewater treatment.
The situation has changed, though, as the environmental awareness of the public has increased [24],
and end-of-pipe solutions provided by companies create controversy [4]. Traditional water management
has been dominated by top-down technical solutions focused on water quality and supply [25],
not dealing with management issues or public engagement [26]. Sustainability in water systems is not
considered an endpoint, but is instead a process of continuous decisions that must incorporate social
learning [27].

Additionally, public engagement is crucial in the transition towards sustainable water
management. In decisions regarding water management, social learning processes have been proven to
encourage practitioners in the development of more sustainable management practices [27,28]. Social
learning is believed to have the power to change norms, procedures and actors that are involved in the
decision-making process, thereby promoting the transition from sustainable ideas to facts [29].

Water and waste management is considered a shared responsibility of government authorities
and businesses; however, it is difficult to determine where public responsibilities end and corporate
responsibilities emerge [30].

Environmental policies have primarily concentrated on large firm performance due to the
perception that large firms have a larger impact on climate change and resource depletion [31] and have
paid little attention to small and medium-sized firms [32]. This is a misconception, because although
the environmental impact of an individual SME may be relatively limited, the overall aggregate impact
of such firms is sizable [33]. The sum of the environmental impacts of small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) outweighs the combined environmental impact of large firms, accounting for
70% of the world’s industrial pollution [34] and approximately 64% of the pollution in Europe [35].
SMEs must play a vital role in facing environmental challenges [32].

Up to 98.8% of EU companies in the sector of water supply, sewerage, waste management and
remediation are considered SMEs [2]. Their influence on the achievement of sustainability goals
in this industry will have major importance. If such companies comply with current legislation,
advances in the sustainability of the sector will be insufficient; the greatest potential appears when
companies decide to take a step forward and go beyond environmental legislation, applying their own
environmental responsibility (ER). The need for voluntary action by firms towards the protection and
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preservation of water has been largely underestimated in the preference of coercion through policy
intervention [36].

Therefore, following a recent call to study the pro-environmental attitudes of SME
entrepreneurs [37], the present paper seeks to examine the environmental responsibility of European
SMEs within the water and waste sector and to analyze the motivations that lead them to develop
broader environmental management.

Hence, our research question is the following:
Which factors drive SMEs within the water sector to have environmentally responsible behavior?
The results of this paper will offer information about the sector’s real situation regarding

environmental sustainability and identify the drivers that promote environmentally-friendly practices
in these firms. The identification of companies’ motivations presents a significant advance by creating
an opportunity to develop policies and incentives that could lead to stimulus for the environmental
sustainability of the sector.

The paper is organized as follows: In the following section, we review the literature on ER.
Section 3 addresses methodological issues. We then present the results and findings of our analysis
and discuss the results. The final section presents conclusions and practical implications.

2. Theoretical Framework

2.1. Environmental Responsibility

Although political power and legislative changes can accelerate changes in the adoption of
sustainability practices by SMEs [38], the adoption of voluntary environmental responsibility (ER)
practices appears to be a powerful instrument to improve sustainability within companies. ER can be
defined as “practices that benefit the environment [or mitigate the adverse impact of business on the
environment] that go beyond that which companies are legally obliged to do” [39].

Larger companies are more likely to consider the environment in their management practices [31],
and they are more proactively engaged in environmental strategies than SMEs because positive
impacts on corporate image can benefit the companies’ share prices and reputation with stakeholders,
while SMEs rarely attract media attention [40]. However, the voluntary orientation of SMEs toward
actions of environmental responsibility is related to an increase in the disclosure of those actions [41],
so all companies, regardless of size, can benefit from environmental responsibility. ER can help firms
gain a competitive advantage by enabling them to differentiate themselves from their competitors [42].

Companies’ owners and managers generally show high levels of awareness and a strong and
positive environmental outlook, but few firms implement sustainable environmental practices [31,43].
The development of green strategies in SMEs seems to require resources and skills that they may not
have or require investments that they cannot afford [38]. Despite this, several positive features are
linked to the development of environmental sustainability practices in SMEs: the opportunity to focus
on specialized markets that present little interest for large companies [40], the creation of competitive
advantage in some sectors [44] and an increase in export intensity [45], to name a few. Sustainability
principles developing in the water and waste management sector should be viewed as a business
opportunity for companies and not as a business constraint. Translating these principles into action is
one of the challenges of this industry [5,6].

Although there is an increase in the related literature [46], there is still a lack of empirical studies
about the drivers that affect environmental responsibility performance in SMEs [47] and especially in
this industry.

2.2. Environmental Responsibility Drivers

There are four main drivers of ER among firms, according to the literature (see Figure 1).
Among these drivers, the influence of consumer demand for greener products and services has
been identified as a market pull towards environmental responsibility. These drivers’ real influence on
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firm performance has not been met with general agreement [34,38], although recent studies show that
customers are now more willing to pay for products or services that have been produced in a more
environmentally-conscious way [48,49]. Customer demand has been identified recently as an effective
driver of environmental innovation in Irish companies [50], but information about other sectors in
Europe is scarce [51–53].

Regulation and fiscal incentives have also been identified as effective drivers of environmental
responsibility in companies because they create regulatory push/pull depending on the requirements and
benefits of the implemented actions [43,54]. The Porter hypothesis [55] assumes that environmental
regulation leads to a “win-win” situation in which pollution is reduced while firms increase their
competitiveness. Some studies have confirmed that hypothesis and found an increase in productivity
in companies that decided to implement environmentally-friendly practices [31]. Firms’ response to
public policy goes from defiance, to compliance, to voluntary engagement [36]. However, experience
confirms that SMEs tend to comply with external pressures regarding environmental responsibility
adaptation rather than adopting a proactive strategy [38], and regulation should be considered
an important driver. Although a variety of factors positively influence voluntary environmental
management, regulatory pressures are among the most important [56,57].
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Additionally, technology push has been identified as another driver affecting environmental
responsibility in companies. It appears due to the creation of technological alliances [59] with different
stakeholders, including suppliers, business partners, universities and research centers [60], that serve
as enabling factors for SMEs eco-innovation. Innovative SMEs show greater interest in developing
corporate social responsibility activities related to the environment [40].

Finally, and especially in SMEs, the literature has focused on firms’ values. Related to a firm’s
values and capabilities are the entrepreneur’s values and personal commitments, which can be linked
to a higher level of environmental concern [61] because their attitudes are directly connected to
corporate social activities [37]. The approach of small firms to ER is different from that of large firms in
that it is personalized and informal. SME’s engagement with ER reflects the values of their owners
and the needs of their community, since their engagement results more from a genuine concern for the
community and the environment than the anticipated business benefits [42]. The top management
team has an important role in defining the environmental orientation of a firm, because their values
determine to a great extent the environmental practices implemented by the firm [62], especially in
SMEs, where the entrepreneur is the main strategic decision-maker in most cases. Anyway, these firms
are characterized by personalized management and tend to lack a formal management structure,
and their proenvironmental initiatives tend to have a personalized, ad hoc flavor [33,63]. Hence,
entrepreneur push seems to be an important driver of ER behavior.
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In the following section, we will check whether these factors really drive proactive environmental
behavior among SMEs in the water and waste management industry.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Eurobarometer/Database

In the European Union, activities related to water supply, sewerage, waste management and
remediation (Statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community (NACE),
Revision 2 Section E) comprise 74.3 thousand companies that employ 1.4 million people, accounting
for 1.1% of the EU workforce and 1.5% of the value added to the non-financial business economy.
Within the sector, waste management is the main activity in terms of the number of companies
(45.3 thousand firms), while water supply, treatment and sewerage comprise 25.7 thousand companies.
Regarding value added, water supply and sewerage present a higher share (50.3%) compared to
employment share (40.0%), while in waste management, the opposite occurs (60.0% of the workforce
and 48.1% of added value). Companies with remediation as their main activity are scarce [2].

Of the total EU companies within this sector, 98.8% are SMEs (with fewer than 250 persons
employed), and they provide 50.7% of valued added [2]. SMEs also provide the greatest share of
employment (55.8%), although their apparent labor productivity is lower than that of large companies.
Within SMEs, most companies are micro enterprises with fewer than 10 workers employed, although
the medium-sized enterprises present the larger proportion of workers and added value. By analyzing
subsectors and shares’ change, we find that in the water supply subsector, large enterprises represent
up to 61.8% of the workforce in the EU-28. Additionally, EU countries present differences in the share
of SMEs in this sector [2].

In this study, we use the Flash Eurobarometer Survey No. 381 dataset, titled “SMEs, resource
efficiency and green markets, wave 2” [64], conducted at the request of the European Commission
in September 2013. To define SMEs, the Eurobarometer applies the SME definition of the European
Commission [65]. This survey relies on interviews developed using a random technique that provides
a nationally representative sample of SMEs operating in 38 countries, including the 28 current Member
States of the European Union, plus Albania, Israel, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Montenegro, the former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Norway, the Republic of Serbia, Turkey and the United States.
Our sample consists of 258 SMEs, providing a general overview of the sector in the mentioned states.
Eurobarometer respondents had to be a general manager, a financial director or a significant owner of
the company. As mentioned previously, SMEs tend to lack a formal management structure, and their
proenvironmental initiative tends to have a personalized, ad hoc flavor [33,63]. Throughout the paper,
we use the term entrepreneur to refer to the top manager assuming that sometimes he/she might
not be the owner/founder. However, due to the small size of the companies, we can consider that
the company leader is an entrepreneur or at least shows an entrepreneur-type attitude regarding the
company that he or she runs.

3.2. Methodology

For the data analysis, a logistic regression analysis was used. The aim was to identify factors that
affect the propensity to develop a positive environmental attitude in European SMEs. The ER was
studied as a dichotomous variable for European SMEs with or without environmental responsibility.
The selection of independent variables (drivers) was based on previous studies [58] and available
information from the survey.

Logistic regression does not assume a linear relationship between the dependent and independent
variables. The dependent variable (ER) must be dichotomous (two categories), and the independent
variables need not be an interval, normally distributed, linearly related, nor of equal variance within
each group. This is an appropriate method to use when the dependent variable Y is dichotomous and
the aim is to test relationships through a model of conditional probability Pr (Y = 1/X = x) as a function
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of X. The method employs binomial probability theory in which there are only two values to predict
that probability (p) is one rather than zero (i.e., the company belongs to one group rather than the
other) (Equation (1)).

pi =
1

1 + e−(β0+β1x1,i+βkxk,i)
(1)

where “p” is the probability that a case is in a particular category and the “β” are the coefficients of the
predictor variables “x” [66].

3.3. Data: Definition of Variables

In our model, we examine the drivers of ER. The dependent variable reflects environmental
responsibility through a dummy variable that takes the value one when the company goes beyond
compliance with environmental legislation and zero otherwise.

The explanatory variables are related to motivations for engaging in environmental practices.
Nine dummy variables are included in the model to show these motivations or drivers of ER. We also
include the size of the firm and its country of origin. Table 1 shows these variables’ definitions.

Table 1. Variables’ definitions.

Variables Variables’ Operationalization

Environmental
Responsibility (ER)

Initial options of this variable reflect a gradual scale of pro-environmental attitude. The options are:
the company has difficulties in complying with national environmental legislation;
the company just complies with it;
the company complies and contemplates doing more;
the company goes beyond compliance despite the lack of pro-environmental attitudes of the
entrepreneur
the company goes beyond compliance and considers environmental concerns as one of its priorities.
These options have been aggregated in two to generate a dummy variable that takes the value 1
when the company goes beyond compliance with environmental legislation (options vi and v) and 0
otherwise (Options i, ii and iii).

MARKET PULL AS DRIVER OF ER

Clients’ demands A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm indicates that consumers’ willingness to pay
for environmental products/services fostered the development of environmental practices.

Business opportunity
A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that the possibility of creating
a competitive advantage of a business opportunity motivated the development of
an environmental practice.

TECHNOLOGY PUSH AS DRIVER OF ER

Competitors A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that catching up with main
competitors who have already taken action motivated the development of environmental practices.

REGULATORY PUSH/PULL AS DRIVER OF ER

Subsidies A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that subsidies fostered the
development of environmental practices.

Fiscal Incentives A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that financial incentives received
through private and public external support fostered the development of environmental practices.

Accomplish Law A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that the need to comply with
environmental law foster the development of environmental practices.

ENTREPRENEUR PUSH AS DRIVER OF ER

Company Values
and Mission

A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that environmental practices were
developed because they were part of the company values and mission.

Corporate Image A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that environmental practices were
developed to maintain a corporate image.

Others A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm specifies that other factors fostered the
development of environmental practices.
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Table 1. Cont.

Variables Variables’ Operationalization

SIZE OF THE FIRM

Micro-firms A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm has fewer than 9 employees.

Small firms A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm has from 10 to 49 employees.

Medium-sized firms A dummy variable that takes the value 1 when the firm has from 50 to 249 employees.

OTHER VARIABLES

Country
38 dummy variables reflecting the current 28 Member States of the European Union plus Albania,
Israel, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Montenegro, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Norway,
Republic of Serbia, Turkey, and the United States

4. Results and Discussion

Descriptive statistics of data and correlations are shown in Table S1. Figure 2 shows the results of
our examination of the environmental behavior of the firms in this industry. The results show that
96% of companies in the water and waste sector can successfully comply with legislation. Only 4% of
the firms in the sample have difficulties in complying with environmental legislation. In the sector,
28% of the companies do not have any expectation of developing more environmentally-responsible
production, while 32% of them are contemplating doing so in the future. Additionally, up to
40% of companies go beyond environmental regulatory requirements and present environmental
responsibility. Most of the companies that have environmental responsibility affirm that environmental
concerns are at the top of the company priorities.
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The reliability and validity of the proposed model (Figure 1) have been verified using the
standard procedures used for logistic regression. The omnibus test indicates that the models are
valid to explain the dependent variable (p < 0.05), so the selected explanatory variables are defined as
useful for explaining the propensity of SMEs to develop environmental responsibility in this industry.
The Hosmer and Lemeshow test determines the goodness of fit of the developed logistic regression
model. A p-value higher than 0.05 for this test (p = 0.068) means that logistic regression analysis is an
adequate method for the proposed data.

Attending to Nagelkerke R2, our model explains 0.590 of the total variance observed and can
classify correctly up to 83.5% of the considered cases.

Table 2 shows the results of the logistic regression analysis on the drivers of ER within the water
and waste management sector. The proposed model reflects that the variables that affect the decision
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of European SMEs for the implementation of environmental responsibility are subsidies, corporate
image and company values and mission.

Previous research identifies that larger size facilitates environmental engagement in companies [31].
As can be observed in Table 2, this general rule does not apply to SMEs within this industry. Compared
to micro-firms, small and medium-sized enterprises in this industry do not significantly present
a higher propensity towards environmental responsibility.

Table 2. Logistic regression model (Wald coefficients) of environmental responsibility in European
SMEs within the water and waste management sector.

Independent Variables Dependent Variable =
Environmental Responsibility

Constant 0.019
Small firm 0.604

Medium-sized firm 0.352
Country dummies Yes

MARKET PULL

Clients’ demands 2.191
Business opportunity 0.001
TECHNOLOGY PUSH

Imitate competitors 0.125

REGULATORY PUSH/PULL

Comply with law 0.044
Subsidies 4.076 **

Fiscal incentives 1.125

ENTREPRENEUR PUSH

Corporate image 6.694 ***
Company values and mission 7.361 ***

Others 4.906 **
X2 model 77.605 ***

−2 log likelihood 106.584
Nagelkerke 0.590

% correctly predicted 83.5%
N 258

Note: ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.

Regarding the drivers, market pull, unlike findings in other sectors [48,49], does not significantly
foster ER. Client demands do not show any influence on the development of ER in European SMEs in
the water sector. Additionally, market strategies, such as the identification of a business opportunity
or the tendency to imitate competitors, are not statistically significant, so market forces do not
foster companies to develop environmental responsibility in this industry. Nowadays, customers
are more aware of environmental issues, and they convey to businesses their expectation that they
will either engage in environmental activities or experience some kind of penalty [67], especially
in certain industries (e.g., the chemical industry). An ER behavior can be fostered by the fact that
consumers exhibit a higher willingness to pay for products or services [48] that have been produced
in an environmentally-conscious way. This fact often makes entrepreneurs engage in sustainable
behaviors beyond complying with governmental regulation, as in the chemical industry [68]. However,
this is not the case for the water and waste management sector, according to our findings.

Concerning entrepreneur push, corporate image (coefficient 0.599; p < 0.01) and company values
and mission (coefficient 0.727; p < 0.01) rely mainly on the values and the strategic decisions of
entrepreneurs [61] and show the highest influence. SMEs’ engagement reflects the values of their
owners. Beyond the personal convictions of entrepreneurs, the development of a “green corporate
image” could be associated with economic or commercial benefits, but the decision to display
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environmental responsibility showed no relation with market pull variables. It could be proposed
that company participation itself in a sector where contact with environmental issues is as close and
direct as it is in this industry is what makes entrepreneurs develop environmental responsibility in
their companies, as an act of social responsibility.

Finally, regarding the regulatory framework, subsidies have also shown an influence in
encouraging entrepreneurs to develop a proactive strategy and go beyond legislation in developing
more sustainable attitudes (coefficient 1.275; p < 0.05). However, other regulatory incentives, such
as financial ones, do not have the same impact. Political implications can be extracted from these
results. Additionally, the influence of variables that are not directly considered in this paper (included
as “others” coefficient 3.333; p < 0.05) are also statistically significant, so further research is needed to
truly identify what other factors are making SMEs develop environmental responsibility in the water
and waste management sector.

5. Conclusions

The aim of this paper was to analyze the factors that drive SMEs to go beyond complying with
environmental legislation and engage in ER behavior in the water and waste management sector in
Europe. The percentage of SMEs in this sector that show environmental responsibility (40%) illustrates
the strong commitment of this industry to sustainability. Moreover, predictions in the medium term are
even more promising, as up to 32% of SMEs that have not yet followed this tendency are contemplating
doing so in the future. Therefore, policy makers should consider additional incentives to motivate
indecisive entrepreneurs. Policy makers, to stimulate environmental behavior within SMEs in this
industry, should convince SMEs of such behavior’s strategic importance in obtaining a competitive
advantage when it is a core value that can lead to improvement in corporate image. Therefore, policy
makers should make an effort to inform these firms about the prevailing environmental legislation and
its repercussions, fostering voluntary initiatives that promote environmental self-regulation, providing
support for firms engaging in this type of practice and recognizing them.

This paper notes the decisive role of top managers in being sensitive to ecological issues in order
to undertake green initiatives. Firms aiming to achieve a competitive advantage should consider
appointing an environmentally-committed individual. SMEs’ engagement reflects the values of their
entrepreneurs and/or managers, and the personal conviction of these entrepreneurs is what really
leads these firms to go beyond environmental legislation and develop proactive behavior towards
environmental responsibility. Additionally, our findings suggest that political legislation should
prioritize subsidies over fiscal incentives, optimizing the investment in promoting the adoption of
environmental responsibility in European SMEs.

Future research should focus on the identification of other drivers that might be fostering the
propensity of SMEs in this industry to have ER and increase our understanding of this behavior in this
industry. Moreover, a deeper analysis of the identification of particular ER practices among firms is
also needed. We have developed a study in a European context, where most of the regulation is driven
by the EU. However, legislation and policies on how water and waste are managed may vary from
country to country. It is government’s duty to protect its citizens. Nevertheless, there is a difference
between properly regulated countries and so-called “weak governance zones” [69]. Hence, going
beyond environmental legislation may not require the same effort and environmental compromise in
all countries because regulations may differ. Therefore, a deep analysis is needed to identify specific
ER practices developed by those firms that accept responsibility for their activities and go beyond the
government’s regulation. The identification of those business leaders’ initiatives may be the key to
increasing the sustainability of this industry.
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